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Imagine Respect, Inspire Resilience, Impact 
Responsibility 
by Deborah Gilboa, MD 
Camping Magazine, January 2015 
 
"Weeks! Why would your parents send you away for weeks? Were they getting 

divorced?" My freshman year of college, I was asked this question by a well-meaning but horrified new friend who 
had never experienced any type of overnight camp. Waxing rhapsodic about my own experiences, and talking about 
my application to be a camp staff member at "my" camp in Wisconsin, I learned that there are two kinds of people: 
camp people and people deprived of the opportunity to become camp people. 

Of my own 43 summers, I've spent 40 of them involved in camp in one way or another. In day camps and overnight 
camps, as a camper, counselor, senior staff, camp parent, and camp doctor, I have seen firsthand that camp is 
school for kids' character. As a family physician, I'm often asked by the parents in my practice, "Should she [or he] 
go to camp? And how should I choose what kind of camp is right for my child?" 

To this I ask my own questions: "What can camp do for this child this summer?" and "What will help your child get 
one step closer to being the respectful, resilient, responsible adult you are working so hard to raise?" 

Most kids take a step back from the "Three Rs" of school during the summer. What a great time to take a step 
toward these Three Rs of great character — respect, resilience, and responsibility. 

Respect 

Respect develops when you have to interact with people you've never met. There has to be a way to get along with 
that kind of annoying kid who is in your group or sharing your bunk, your cubby, your floor space, and the other 22 
kids sharing your bathroom. Summer camp is the place to discover the ability to have empathy and boundaries, to 
show tolerance and learn to like someone different than anyone you've ever met. 

Resilience 

Resilience is the answer to the doubts we have as parents. Won't he miss me? What if she gets sick? 
Homesickness, bug bites, disappointments, and injuries all can be weathered without mom or dad. As the camp 
doctor at a fantastic overnight camp, I can tell you that kids do look for a parent in those moments. And then they 
surprise themselves as they turn to counselors, new friends, and their own inner strength to get through and get 
over the hardships. What pride and self-confidence they discover as they learn of their own resilience. 

Resilience is one of the hardest character traits to teach. We know that our children need the ability to stand in the 
face of adversity, but we don't necessarily know how to build those skills. We can give our children and teens lots of 
chances to find their own inner strength, and to develop it. I recommend camp as the perfect chance. 

Responsibility 

Responsibility is the bread and butter of communal living. Camp can send a child home knowing how to properly 
sweep a floor, set and clear a table for 14, or clean up garbage strewn about after a storm. Camp can instill in a 
child the understanding that the jobs on the chore chart have to get done before fun can be had. Parents can get a 
young person back from camp who pitches in for the greater good of the family.  
All of the children and staff are in that lucky part of the population. They are 
camp people. We have the chance to make sure that, even more than camp 
friends and connections, the skills our kids learn will set them up for a life of 
success in whatever area they choose to pursue. Learning respect, resilience, 
and responsibility at camp will establish each of them as a person who can 
achieve his or her dreams. After all, that is what camp is for. 

 
 
 
Deborah Gilboa, MD, is an industry-leading parenting expert, family physician, international speaker, author, and 
media expert. She developed the "3 R's of Parenting" to empower parents to raise Respectful, Responsible, and 
Resilient kids. Deborah can be reached at debigilboa@hotmail.com.  
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We are eagerly looking forward to sharing Scatico’s 97th summer with you and your children! 
Please take some time to read through the tips and information contained in this handbook. It 
restates important camp policy and philosophy and provides useful, practical advice.  
 
June 1, Thursday    Camp forms are due  
June 10, Saturday    
June 16, Friday 
June 24, Saturday  
July 15, Saturday   
August 12, Saturday 

Open House for new campers and SITs from 12:30PM-3:30PM  
Luggage due for campers entering 6th grade and younger  
Camp Opens. Arrival at 2:00PM   
Visiting Day from 10:00AM-3:00PM 
Camp Closes. Departure at 9:30AM 

 
 
FORMS  Please let us know if you are missing any of the following forms. We 
can send them out to you right away. Forms are also available online at 
www.scatico.com. We should receive all paperwork by June 1: 
 

Confidential Form 
Enrollment Form 
Signature Sheet 
Horseback Riding Registration (optional) 
Medical Form 
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Saturday, June 10 
The Open House for New Campers (including those enrolled in the 1-week program) 
is a great opportunity for first-year campers and their families to see camp prior to the 
summer and to meet some bunkmates and counselors. You can also bring your trunks 
and duffels to camp on this day. Keep in mind that campers entering 7th grade and 
younger are unpacked by counselors before Opening Day, so we need their luggage at 
camp by June 16.  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 

  

By car: Plan to arrive at 2:00PM (and not earlier). Make sure you check in with the office for 
instructions. Bring medications to the Health Care Center, and stop by the office to complete 
unfinished paperwork.   

By van/bus: Time of pick-up will be around 11:00AM at locations in New Jersey, Long 
Island, and Westchester. Please let us know by June 1 if you will be taking advantage of 
this free service. 

By air: Campers arriving by plane will be met by a staff member and transported to camp 
(about a two-hour trip). There is a $50 fee per camper each way for this service. Schedule 
your flight arrival time as close as possible to noon. Stewart, LaGuardia, and Albany 
airports are preferred for domestic flights. Please advise us of the airline policy if your 
child is traveling as an unaccompanied minor, so we can comply.  

Other arrangements: Please make sure you let us know in writing of late arrivals. There will be a $150 fee 
charged per person each way if you need us to provide camp transportation on days other than Opening 
Day.  

 

 

 

12:30 Welcome and lunch 
1:00-3:00 Tours of camp; Q & A for Parents; Activities for the kids. (The waterfront will not be open, 

so no need to bring a swimsuit, but campers should wear sneakers, not sandals.) 
3:00 Refreshments at the Canteen 
3:30 Farewells 

Opening Day, June 24 
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What should I expect if I drive my child to camp?  
You should expect a very warm and welcoming atmosphere, as this is the day we have been 
waiting for! Arrive at the scheduled time (2:00PM). Since counselors may have assignments 
away from their cabins, arriving earlier than this makes it difficult to organize the day and 
supervise campers. Arriving early can also be difficult for younger campers as  

they wait around for a first activity to begin. Follow the check-in and parking instructions of the staff.  
 
Counselors will be greeting you in the cabins, where all bed placements are already assigned. With older 
campers (who are not already unpacked), have your children unpack alongside their counselors. If you see a 
problem with the bed placement or cabin set-up, please let someone know discreetly and not in front of your 
child or in the cabin. Say good-byes quickly, so the children can go to activities.  
 
What should my child expect if he/she takes camp transportation? The counselors on the camp 
transportation will introduce themselves. Parents should give all medications and paperwork to them. We 
will call you when they arrive at camp, which will be around 2:00PM, the same time as those in cars. 
Campers participate in an activity as soon as they’re all together.  
 
What should I do if my child is not feeling well on Opening Day?  
If your child is running a temperature on Opening Day, it is important that he/she stay home. Spending 
the first days of camp in the Health Center is no fun, and we do not want to run the risk of spreading an 
illness throughout a cabin.   

What do campers do the first day?  
After an outside professional service screens everyone for lice, we’ll get the campers busy right away 
with a scheduled activity that afternoon (swimming, weather permitting), dinner, and then an organized 
evening program.  

What will communication be like that first week?  We like sharing! We will call you the first night 
if there is a severe separation problem. And we will call parents of new campers within the first few 
days to let you know how things are going. It would be nice for new campers to have an upbeat letter 
waiting for them at camp their first day. (Please see pp. 6-8 for our general communication policies.) 

 
 

 
HOMESICKNESS can strike campers and staff of all ages and experience 
levels. Like most “sicknesses,” it usually disappears by itself within a few days, 
but may persist longer--or pop up again on or after Visiting Day. Since all 
problems are individual, we evaluate each situation separately and plan the 

appropriate response. Very few Scatico campers have gone home because of homesickness. All of us, 
working together, will extend that record.  
 
Here are some tips:  
• Advise us of any recent changes or developments in your child’s life. Significant changes, such as 

divorce or a move, may increase the worry of being away from home and can be easily masked as 
over-excitement as the summer approaches.  

• Reassure your child that homesickness is not abnormal and is not voluntary. Almost all children (and 
adults!) experience a degree of homesickness at some moment.  

• Your encouragement and positive support are vital. Ask about friends and activities. Encourage your 
child to speak with counselors. Congratulate him/her. Do not, however, make any “deals.” Try not to 
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back yourself into a corner or create self-fulfilling prophecies. Avoid such messages as, “If you don’t 
like it, you can come home on Visiting Day.”    

• First-year campers especially appreciate a letter from home waiting for them upon arrival. Let them 
know how proud you are and how much fun camp is going to be. Focus on the activities you know 
they are excited about. Avoid sending letters about the wonderful trips/times you are enjoying 
(without your child) or how much you miss him/her.   

• Do not overreact to a negative letter or phone call. It may reflect a difficult moment or something that 
happened days ago. Do let us know so we can follow up.  

• Let us know if you anticipate a severe separation problem on Opening Day so we can make a plan 
together.  

For additional advice on homesickness, see Dr. Chris Thurber’s article reprinted on the back of the 
handbook. A board-certified clinical psychologist, author, camp consultant and father, Chris has led 
training sessions for Scatico and is the author of The Secret Ingredients of Summer Camp Success, a 
short video which is available through the American Camp Association. The American Camp 
Association is a great resource for camp families in general and can be accessed at www.acacamps.org. 
 
 
 

 
LUGGAGE & SHIPPING  
We unpack campers entering 7th grade in September or younger. Please have luggage for 
this group in camp before June 16th so the task of unpacking can be completed during 
Staff Orientation. And we strongly encourage campers to pack alongside you so they are 

familiar with their belongings.  
 
Feel free to use whatever combination of hard trunks, soft trunks, and/or duffels that you find most 
convenient. Most campers bring two pieces to camp. We can safely store both hard and soft trunks. 
Shipping options:  
 
• Camp Trucking, an independent shipping company (888-599-4036 or 4037). 
• You can drive it up to camp any time after June 1st. Call ahead to arrange a time. 
• Those attending the June 10th Open House for new campers can bring luggage with them. 
• Luggage can also be shipped to camp by UPS or FedEx Ground. The shipping address is: 

Camp Scatico, 1558 Route 19, Elizaville, NY 12523  
 
 
 
WHAT CAN YOU BRING AND NOT BRING TO CAMP?  
Younger campers often do not know what their parents have packed for them and don’t recognize their 
belongings on the shelf or in the closet. Please make sure your children are familiar with their belongings 
and that all items are properly labeled. Do not over-pack. Especially for younger campers, too 
much “stuff” can create stress as they try to keep their possessions organized. 
 
In addition to items on the packing list, which you can find on our website under Current 
Families, you can bring:  
 
• Music players that have screens 2.5 inches or smaller (a Nano) to be used only to play music. 
• Small, battery-operated fans for next to the bed. 
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• Cameras not to be used for recording or playing moving images. 
• Blow dryers and other hair appliances are allowed, but their use is very restricted. 
• One or two plastic bins with a total maximum height of 12” for underneath the bed. 
 
By leaving these items at home you are supporting our camp culture:  

• Any device (including Nooks and Kindles and hand-held games) with a screen larger than 2.5 
inches. We don’t want campers to have access to the internet, to electronic games, or to videos.  

• Cell phones or any device that can telecommunicate or communicate via text or email. This 
includes walkie-talkies. 

• Drawers or bins of more than 12” in height that will not fit underneath the bed. Please do not bring 
extra cardboard drawers.  

• Electrical appliances, such as fans and hot pots, and cooking equipment of any kind. 
• Bedazzled clothing or accessories to enhance the camp uniform. (Keep in mind the camp uniform is 

plain white tops and green shorts.)  
• In order to moderate the style and amount of clothing and accessories, please limit Scatico-imprinted 

items to two or three and please only order imprinted items from Amerasport, our camp outfitter (link 
found on our website). Keep in mind that we will provide two Scatico shirts to each camper.  

• Weapons or explosives of any kind, including BB guns and fireworks. 
• Animals or pets. 
• Water guns, super-soakers, or water balloons. (Camp will supply these for activities when necessary.) 
• Personal sports equipment not listed on the "clothing list." 
• First-aid medications, such as Tylenol or aspirin (the Health Center stocks these). It is against New 
   York State law to keep medications (even over-the-counter ones) in cabins. 
• Food or beverages of any kind, including bottled water and juice boxes. 

 
 

 
 

CODE OF ETHICS AND CONDUCT  
We know that you share our belief that camp is a great place to strengthen a 
youngster’s sense of responsibility and personal code of ethics. We expect your 
children to understand that they are accountable for their actions and to accept the 
consequences for inappropriate behaviors.  
 
There is zero tolerance of the following:  
 Bringing into camp or using illegal drugs, alcohol, or cigarettes. 

 Leaving camp grounds without supervision or permission. 
 Sexual activity. 
 Entering the camp of the opposite sex without permission. 

 
Camp is a bully-free community. Physical, emotional, or verbal abuse of any member of the community will 
be addressed immediately. These include bullying and other forms of hazing or harassment; pranks; 
stealing, destroying, or defacing property; name-calling; teasing; spreading rumors; or icing out campers or 
staff. 
 
This code of ethics and conduct extends to the year-round use of social media. Profiles, pictures, and 
messages on social networking sites, such as Facebook, need to be bully-free zones and devoid of illegal, 
sexual, or other inappropriate content. Campers can be dismissed or not allowed to return the following 
summer for offensive or inappropriate use of social media. 
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SPENDING MONEY  
Campers need very little pocket money at camp. We limit the amount of money they 
can take on trips and ask that you please support camp’s policy by not exceeding the 
amounts recommended below. Also, please reinforce with your child that they need to 
keep their money in the head counselor’s safe. The camp will not be responsible for 
money kept in cabins.  

 
Spending money recommendations for the summer:  

  Campers entering 4th grade and younger  $ 15  
  Campers entering 5th grade  $ 20  
  Campers entering 6th grade  $ 40  
  Campers entering 7th grade  $ 50  
  Campers entering 8th grade  $ 60  
  Campers entering 9th grade  $ 70  
  Campers entering 10th grade (including Lake Placid)   $100  
  CITs (while at camp)                        $125  

You can mail a separate “spending money” check to camp, and we will place cash in an envelope 
marked with your child’s name. You can also hand in cash or a check to the office (not to kids or 
counselors) on Opening Day. Please let relatives know the limited need for cash at camp and ask 
them not to send cash in care packages or mail. 
 
 
   

LAUNDRY  
We have a laundry service that picks up clothing once a week and returns it 4 days 
later. To minimize losses, we send each camper's clothes in his/her own bag. This 
system has worked well. However, the sheer volume prevents us from keeping an 

accurate inventory of all laundry sent out every week. To avoid disappointment from damage or loss, 
please make sure everything is labeled properly and don't send valuable clothing. The camp is not 
responsible for lost or damaged laundry.  

 
 

 
COMMUNICATING WITH US  
In order to strengthen our partnership with you, we ask that you contact the directors 
directly with any question about your child. Counselor cell phone use is very 
restricted and not allowed for the purpose of communicating with campers’ parents. 
We can arrange for you to speak with head counselors Kerri and Cory or group 
leaders as needed. 

 
 

We like being accessible to you. We don’t use answering machines and reply to 
emails as quickly as possible, usually at the end of the day. We like being plugged 
into your kids instead of electronics so apologize in advance if you don’t receive an 
immediate response to a request. The best time to speak to a head counselor or a 
director is at night after 10:00PM. 
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 SCHEDULED PHONE CALLS WITH YOUR CHILDREN  
We will call families of all first-year campers within a few days of the start of camp to 
let them know how their children are doing.  

Parents are limited to two calls according to the following schedule. We only call 
parents. Please tell grandparents, aunts, uncles, etc., to write instead. 

  First Call 
Tuesday, July 4     Campers entering 5th grade and younger    between 10:00AM and 11:30AM 
Wednesday, July 5   Campers entering 6th and 7th grades       between 6:45PM and 8:30PM 
 Thursday, July 6    Campers entering 8th and 9th grades       between 6:45PM and 8:30PM 
                Campers entering 10th grade            between 8:00PM and 9:30PM 
                 

  Second Call 
Sunday, July 30      Campers entering 5th grade and younger    between 9:30AM and 11:00AM 
                Campers entering 6th grade            between 10:30AM and 11:30AM 
Tuesday, August 1   Campers entering 7th and 8th grades       between 6:45PM and 8:30PM 
                Campers entering 9th and 10th grades      between 8:00PM and 9:30PM 
 
We will use the cell numbers we have on file. 
Brothers and sisters will call separately. 
Parents not living together will each get a call. 
 

 
 
 

 
CAMP BIRTHDAYS  
Children who have birthdays during the summer will receive a cake and special 
acknowledgments throughout the day. Campers with summer birthdays can receive a 
call from parents. Call or email to set up a time.  

 
 
 
 
 

FAX (845-756-2298) and E-MAIL (info@scatico.com)   
Faxes and e-mail are handled by office personnel and can be used as an excellent tool 
to expedite the transfer of information. Please do not e-mail or fax personal letters or 
information that contain anything confidential or of a sensitive nature.  If you have 
confidential information to share with us, please call. Here are some  
  examples of what can be sent by fax or e-mail: 

• Forms that do not require original signatures 
• Itineraries of travel plans with contact numbers 
• Information required by the Health Center 
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MAIL 
Camp mailing address: 
 

 Camper’s Name 
Camp Scatico 
P.O. Box 6 (or 1558 Route 19*) 
Elizaville NY 12523 
 

*For UPS or FedEx 
  

 
 
CARE PACKAGES  
We do not allow food or drink packages. Please do not send them by mail or with 
a visitor. And please reinforce with relatives not to send campers cash. (See 
“Spending Money” on p. 6.) Let your child know that camp can buy sundry items, 
such as stamps, shampoo, or batteries on your behalf.  

 
 
 

TIME SCHEDULE ON A TYPICAL DAY  
 8:30       Breakfast           2:30-5:00 Afternoon Activities  
 10:00-12:30  Morning Activities     6:00       Dinner  
 1:00         Lunch             7:00       Evening Activity  
 

 
 

 
MEDICAL INFORMATION AND HEALTH CENTER PROCEDURES  
The Medical Form should be filled out after an examination. By New York State law, a 
child may not attend camp without an accurate, up-to-date Medical Form. Be sure that you 
and the examining physician sign the authorizations.  

Dental Care: Campers should visit the dentist far enough in advance of the camp season to complete 
all dental work, including braces, prior to the start of camp. If the camper is undergoing treatment, 
place any special instructions on the Medical Form. Include the phone number of the orthodontist. 
  
Head Lice: Please do your part in helping us start the summer lice-free by screening your child right 
before arrival at camp, especially if there’s been any exposure, and by indicating on the confidential 
form the dates of exposures and treatment(s). We will do our own screening by an outside service the 
afternoon of Opening Day. If nits or lice are detected during this screening, you will be billed their 
fee of $275 to treat and nitpick your child’s hair and/or we will ask that you pick up your child 
for treatment.   

As in past summers, we will have New York State-licensed physicians and nurses in residence. If you 
have any concerns you need to discuss with them, please let us know. In addition to any emergencies, 
you will be contacted in the following instances:  

• Overnight stays in the Health Center 
• Referrals to outside providers or x-rays 
• Prescription medications 

 

Write often and cheerfully and try to 
congratulate your child on accomplishments at 
camp. Encourage extended family to write as 
well. Let us know if you are not receiving 
enough mail from your child. Provide stamped, 
addressed envelopes for younger campers, as 
loose stamps often get lost. Tell your children 
that we can always get stamps if they run out. 
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MEDICATIONS  
We require that you register with CampMeds to pre-package and send all your 
children’s medication to camp prior to their arrival.  This is for prescription and non-
prescription medications, including vitamins. You may still bring injections and 
inhalers to camp. This does not affect medications prescribed during the summer by 

our camp physicians. You can register online at www.campmeds.com or call them at 954-577-0025. 
CampMeds accepts most insurance plans. Please register 30 days prior to Opening Day to avoid 
late fees.   
 
 
 

HIPAA (The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act)  
Camp Scatico complies with this statute, which limits the release of medical information. On the 
medical form, you have provided authorization for health care providers to share information with the 
directors or your child’s counselor about your child’s medical condition, treatment, and/or prognosis, 
when the health care providers believe such communication to be in the best interest of your child.  

 
 

MEDICAL INSURANCE   
The camp does not maintain camper medical insurance. We need a copy of your medical insurance 
card, and a copy of your FSA or credit card. You will be charged for visits to off-site medical 
providers, lab tests, and medications.   

 
ONLINE PHOTOS  
We will email you instructions on using SmugMug, our photo-sharing service. Photos 
will be posted on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. No pictures will be posted during 
the last week of camp (Color War).  

PAYMENT & REFUND POLICY 
Unless previous arrangements have been made, full payment is due by June 1. There is an $800 fee for late 
arrivals and early departures in addition to the pro-rated tuition. There will be no tuition refund for campers 
sent home for disciplinary purposes. Deposits are fully refundable until June 1. Cancellations between June 
1 and Opening Day are subject to a $500 fee.  
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VISITING DAY, Saturday, July 15, 10:00AM – 3:00PM   

We suggest that you bring a picnic lunch as the campers look 
forward to this. Those that are not able to bring a lunch will be 
accommodated in the Dining Room.   

The waterfronts will be open, weather permitting, so please bring 
bathing suits. 

Do not arrive before 9:30AM.  

You will be greeted at the gate, directed to a parking area, and given a program, which will 
indicate where campers are located. Please wait for your child to be dismissed from the activity 
and released to you, and then he/she can enjoy your company until you need to leave at 3PM.  

Let us know if you are going to be late. It is very painful for children to wait.  

We ask for your full cooperation with the following Visiting Day policies:  

 No camper will be permitted to leave camp during the day.
 No barbeques or grills.
 No pets.
 No alcohol.
 Camp is a smoke-free environment.
 Do not leave any food or beverages with your children.
 Do not leave anything from the “What Not to Bring” section of this handbook.
 Please comply fully with our no tipping policy. Each staff member’s contract includes the

following stipulation: “Gratuities from parents are not to be accepted. A staff member who
solicits or accepts a gratuity is subject to dismissal.”

 To minimize the number of cars on our narrow camp roads, a van service is provided to shuttle
people around camp. Please leave your car in the designated parking areas. There is no driving
permitted near the bunk areas.

 You are responsible for supervising your visitors.
 Please comply fully with our no bunk gifts policy, which was implemented to minimize

competition and to relieve any sense of obligation on the part of parents.
 If there are relatives traveling separately, please let them know that they will need to park at the

driving range.  We will be happy to transport them to a meeting point.

In order to ease transitions, campers entering 7th grade and younger will have a group activity at 
3:00PM. Parents will walk their children to the activity and promptly say their farewells there and 
not be permitted back to their children’s cabins. 

For lodging, dining, and points of interest near Camp Scatico: 

www.dutchesstourism.com. Search by city. Rhinebeck and Red Hook are the closest. 
www.hvmag.com. The website of Hudson Valley Magazine.  

Our Visiting Day is open to extended family. If you need to make alternate arrangements (for an 
out-of-town grandparent, for example), a parent or guardian needs to call in advance and speak to 
one of the directors to give permission for the visit. Visitors must check in at the office and wait 
there for the camper. Campers cannot leave the grounds during visits.  
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   DEPARTURE DAY,  Saturday, August 12 

By car:  Plan to arrive at 9:30AM .You can drive right up to the cabins where counselors 
will meet you. Please check in at the office either upon arrival or prior to departure.  

By bus: We will send out bus transportation information around Visiting Day.   

By air: Campers arriving and departing by plane will be chaperoned by a staff member and 
transported to the airport (about a two-hour trip). There is a $50 fee per camper for this 
service. Schedule your departure time as close as possible to 2PM. Stewart, Albany, and 
LaGuardia are the preferred airports. Please advise us of the airline policy if your child is 
traveling as an unaccompanied minor, so we can comply.  

Other arrangements: Please make sure you let us know in writing of early departures. There will 
be a $150 fee charged per person if you need us to provide camp transportation. 

INCLUDED ON THE ENROLLMENT FORM  

Camper tuition includes all camp activities, including day trips (transportation and activity admissions), 
canteen, and laundry service. The camp reserves the right to offer other programs or services to families 
on an individual basis for an additional fee.  

A signed enrollment form provides the camp:  

Permission to allow photographs, videotapes, and interviews in which your camper may appear to be 
taken during the camping session and consent to publish and use these to illustrate, report, promote and 
advertise the camp. Use of any such photographs, videotapes, or interviews may include, but is not 
limited to, use of these on Internet websites promoting or reporting on the camp.  

Medical Authorization: to provide for camper routine health care, administer prescriptions and over-
the-counter medications, and seek medical treatment, including ordering x-rays or routine tests; to 
release any records necessary for treatment, referral, billing, or insurance purposes and to provide or 
arrange necessary transportation for the camper; for any physician, nurse, or other health care provider 
to communicate with the medical staff and director about the camper’s medical condition, treatment, 
and/or prognosis; for the camp’s medical staff to discuss any medical condition with the director or the 
camper’s counselor when the medical staff believes such communication to be in the best interest of the 
child; for a physician selected by the camp director to secure and administer emergency treatment, 
including hospitalization, for the camper, in the event that none of the emergency contacts can be 
reached.  

Your acknowledgement that the camping experience involves activities and group living arrangements 
and interactions that may be new to your child and that they come with certain risks and uncertainties 
beyond what the child may be used to dealing with at home. You assume these risks on behalf of your 
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child and have instructed him/her on the importance of abiding by the camp’s rules and regulations set 
for the health, safety, and welfare of the children at camp.  

Your acknowledgement that clothes and personal belongings, including sports equipment, will be 
stored and handled at the camp's discretion to ensure safety. The camp is not responsible for loss or 
damage to these items. Please do not allow campers to bring unnecessary or expensive items to camp.   
 
You grant the camper permission to participate in camp activities, a sampling of which follows, and to 
leave camp premises for camp activities. Restrictions to any activities need to be noted on the 
confidential and medical forms. 

Athletics (team sports, including baseball, basketball, lacrosse, frisbee, dodge ball, gaga, hockey, basketball, 
soccer, tennis, and football). 
 
Archery Crafts Mountainboarding Pioneering 
Boating Dance Music Sailing 
Ceramics Diving Nature swimming 
Climbing/tower Dramatics Orienteering Videography 
Cooking Golf Photography Weightlifting 
 Gymnastics  Woodworking 

 
It is agreed that any dispute concerning, relating, arising out of or referring to the subject matter of 
this contract shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration in New York, according to the 
then existing commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association and the substantive laws 
of New York State. The arbitrator and not any federal, state or local court or agency shall have 
exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, 
enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim 
that all or any part of this contract is void or violable.   

Camp Scatico operates under a permit from the New York State Department of Health and is 
inspected twice annually. Copies of inspection reports can be obtained by writing the Columbia 
County Department of Health, 325 Columbia Street, Hudson NY 12534.  
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DIRECTIONS TO CAMP  
From New York City, Long Island, 
Westchester, New Jersey, and 
Connecticut  
 

Approach Scatico from the Taconic State  
Parkway (see below). Exit at Jackson 
Corners (about 5 miles north of Red 
Hook/Rhinebeck Exit) At end of exit, 
make a left (west) onto Route 2. Follow 
Route 2 for 5 miles into Elizaville. Make a 
right onto 19 North. Camp entrance is 400 
yards on the left. 
  
 
From the Boston area  
Take the Massachusetts Turnpike (90) 
west to the Taconic State Parkway 
south. Follow for about 30 minutes. 
Exit at Jackson Corners. (If you’ve 
reached Red Hook exit, you’ve passed 

it.) At end of exit, make a right (west) onto Route 2. Follow Route 2 for 5 miles into 
Elizaville. Make a right onto 19 North. Camp entrance is 400 yards on the left.   
 
 
To reach the Taconic State Parkway  
From Manhattan, take Henry Hudson Parkway north until it turns into the Saw Mill River 
Parkway. Follow the Saw Mill north about 40 minutes to the Taconic State Parkway. (You can 
also take the Major Degan to the Sprain Parkway or Saw Mill River Parkway to the Taconic.)  

From Long Island, take the Whitestone or Throgs Neck Bridge to the Hutchinson River 
Parkway. Follow Westchester directions.  

From eastern Westchester below Rte 287, take the Hutchinson River Parkway north to 684 north.   
Follow 684 for 32 miles to 84 west. Take 84 west for 15 miles to Taconic State Parkway north. 
(You can also take the Sprain Parkway or the Saw Mill River Parkway to the Taconic.)  

From New Jersey, take the Palisades Parkway, Garden State Parkway, or Route 17 to the New 
York State Thruway (87) north. Follow to the exit for Route 84. Take 84 east approximately 10 
miles to the Taconic State Parkway north.   

From Connecticut, take route 7 to 84 west to the Taconic State Parkway. If you are coming from 
the Hartford area, you can get directly on 44 west to the Taconic State Parkway.  

 




